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FARMER GRAIN 
DEALERS NAME 
PROGRAMPLANS 

Interesting Series of Papers and 
Discussions to Marie An

nual Meeting 
| By J, HERBERT PCCKWORTH, 

j X. R A. Slnff Correspondent 
Thompson, NV D., Fob. 17.—M. C. J Bavonne, X. .1.. 1-Vli. 17.—I htivo just 

Gnulke, scorelitry, toiln.v announced the j been aboard ilie airplune that is bein^ 
program for the annual convention <>t rod for tho tirst tnins-AMitnl:<• 

the Farmers' Grain Dealers' . U smuMe.lt. who hopes j 
tion of Xorlli Hakotn, to he he'd n 
Minot on March 5, Ami, wliieh is 
as follows: * 

Tuesday Morning, March 4. 
The firsj: morning will he left open to 

get acquainted, registration, ni'l se
curing badges. We want all oflkers, 
delegates of farmers' elevato'- ooiii-
pnnics and visitors attend'iig t!ie con
vention, to call at the registration desk 
In the lobby of the (iraiui Hotel as 
soon as they arrive iu the city, to 
register and get their badges. 

Tuesday Afternoon. March 4. i t  , ,, . , • *!„„;gers on at leasr one oi'ean liner th;»t 
Music—Furnished by the Association ""c 

* MONDAY, FEB. 17, 1910. 

of Commerce. 
Call to Order- Mr. A. A. I.nne. pres

ident. 
Invocation—liev. C. L. eiitTord. 
Address of \ .'elcomr- Mr. A. E. 

Long, president of the A^orlation of 
Commerce. 

Response—Mr. A. A. Lane, president, 
of the association. 

Address, "Co-operative Elevator 
Companies and What They Should Do 
to Protect Themselves and Their Pat
rons—Mr. M. P. Johnson. 
' Address, "Reconstruction" — Presi
dent Thomas F. Kane of the Univer
sity of North Dakota. 

Hound table discussions—General. 
Tuesday Evening March 4. 

Music. 
Address, "Victory"—Hon. .T. F. T. 

O'Connor. 
Address, "The Marketing of Farm 

Products and the Evolution of Grain 
Raising"—Mr. M. R. Myers. 

Wednesday Morning, March 5. 
Music. 
This session is set aside for the man

agers and directors, to the discussion 
of their*problems. This does not mean 
anyone else is excluded from the meet
ing. but it will be informal. The man
agers will appoint a chairman from 
among their number, and they have a 
large number of topics to discuss. Don't 
miss this meeting. \ 

"Get hold of the enthusiasm, the 
electric sparks that fuses the ideas you 
get into the action is what wins." 

Wednesday Afternoon, March 5. 
Music or reading. 
Address, Federation of Farmers' or

ganization—Mr. H. X. Owen, editor of 
Farm, Stock & Home. ' 
Address. "The Advantages of Having 
a Co-operative Live Stock Shipping As
sociation in Connection with :i F.-u'iii-
ers' Elevator Co.—Mr. TT. E. Kmosfel'-

Law- Pfrfnts—M*.5 John E. 'Grow;'-"' 
Round table discussions—General. 

Wednesday Evening, March 5. 
Entertainment will be furnished by 

the Association of Commerce of Minot. 
They will enrry'out a vaudeville pro
gram with, some '•stunts" thrown in 
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BISMARCK DAILY TRIBUNE 

Crossing Will Be Achieved With 
out Discomfort in a Warm, 
Luxurious 'Cabin—If Every 
thing on the Aair-Cruiser 
Sunrise" .Goes According, to 

Schedule. 

* 

m 
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passen-

to win undying fame and $110,000 in 
prize money by being the first aviator 
to bridge the ocean, has this giant 

|machine 
Yacht club. 

His "Sunrise." caravel of- the air, 
may become as famous as Columfcu^' 
"Santa Maria." 

Seated comfortably in the well up
holstered, enclosed ami heated cabin 
of the Sundstedf seaplane. I did not 
see that the men who blaze the iirst 
trans-Atlantic air trail will suffer half j 
as much hardship as do the 

1 know. 
SrXDSTEDT FLEW FROM 
PARIS TO STOCKHOLM 

The fuselage of the machine is di
vided into two cabine. In the forward 
one sits the pilot. The aft compart-

sonnded the jilaintiver nofes- of "laps." 
Lieut.-Col. Redden*s liopie was in 

Danville, UK." and It wajathere he first 
became identified with the national 
guard. He served at the Mexican bor
der and wheii the-national guard divi
sions were assembled for - service in 
France, he was among the first to 
leave for overseas. 

IOWA H.is FIVE S 
BIG CONFERENCE ; 

BASEBALL GAMES, 
Iowa City, la.. Feb. 17..>Five "Big 

Ten" conference baseball games are inr 
eluded in this season's schedule of the 
"University of Iowa. Sevan of last 
year's players are hack in school and 
considerate promising material has 
shown itself ainon" last, season's fresh-
mem 

There is a complete infield of veter
ans, hut so far ho high caliber catcher-
has been discovered. Hamilton and 
Rehling will be the mainstays of the 

.pitching staff. 
The schedule as arranged so far in

cludes these games: -
April 25—'Pnrdue at Urhana. 
April126—Illinois at Urhana. _ 
May i—Illinois *t Iowa City. 
May 17—Notre DairKj at Iowa City. 
May 10—Michigan at" Iowa City. 
May .23—Notre Dam*at Xoti;e Dame. 
May 24—Michigan at Ann Arbor. 

s 
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« AWAY 
THE TRANS-OCEAN AIRPLANE—This Nocture of Captain Hiig6 Sundstedt's "Sunrise" was made before the wings and 

ment isjuted out for thejiccominoda- laj| wcrc attached, so as to show the details of construction. No. 1 is the cabin, which has room for four persons. No. 2 is the 
entrance door. No. 3 is one of the hollow pontoons, to keep the craft afloat should she alight at sea. They are to be filled with tion of four passengers. The seats are j 

food locL-er1''and''Sa "wa^er"'cooler.1' A | emergency food and fresh water rations. No. 4 (twice) shows the points where the wings are attached. No. 5 indicates the fuel a 
j thick rug covers the lloor. \ 

A live-foot door gives entrance to the 
cabin. It is as easy to stretch in thd 
plane as in a Pullman stat,eroom. 

Here are the specifications: 
Fpper wingspread. 100 feet: lower 

wingspread, 71 1-2 feet: total lifting 
surface. l.">.'?7 sfjuare feet: weight. 10,-
000 pounds: two six-cylinder Liberty 
motors; speed, )S0 miles an hour; gas 
tank capacity, 7">0 gallons: oil tank, 
100 gallons. 

Captain Sundstedt is a Swedish •>vi
ator of wide experience. 'U ve.irs old. 
He is backed by Christopher Ilannevig, 
a Norwegian financier, with offices in 
New York. 

Iif July, 1014, Sundstedt flew fmm 
Paris to Stockholm. 1.200 miles, with
out alighting, in 1 hour? nnd 20 min
utes. 

Sundstedt's proposed rout > is from 
Newark bay to Halifax, X. S.. and from 
there direct to London, lie will take 
two mechanics and one pftssoitgor. 

"The jump from Nova Scotia to Ire
land is 1,800 miles." said Sun 'st^dt. 
"We should make fhal in 22 ho.iis. 
If we come down we will nave food 
enough to last a week. My engines have 
already made a non-stop trial of IS 
hours at San Francisco. 

tanks and covered mechanism. 'Captain Sundstedt in this photo is standing on tjie bow of the near pontoon 

"CAP" REDDEN OF 
MICHIGAN FAME 

RESTS ON RHINE 

"The fact that it is winter doesn't 
bother me. It's just as icy cold S.flOli 
feet up in mid-summer as it is now. 
We will fly above the fog off the New
foundland banks and follow th;> gre; t 
circle track (the northern route fol
lowed bv steamships)." 
OTHERS READY TO 
ATTEMPT THE FLIGHT 

Whether Sundstedt succeeds or not. 
somebody is going to make the 1'nited 
States-Europe flight Jliis year. 

Lieut. Col. Bishop, the world's pre- i we will sit in. 
mier ace, says the first suitable day | _ 
this spring, probably in April, not one, 
but dozens of planes will attempt the 
trans-Atlantic flight. Some ui'.l dis
appear. as did Captain Andre on his ill-
fated balloon trip to the North yi.ile; 
others will certainly make the > i(ss-
ing successfully. 

It is known that Cnrtiss. (United 
States). TIandley Page ( Engiati l). and 
Caproni (Italy' are ready for the; givat 
adventure. Commander Towers. Fail
ed States navy, has been assigned ny 
rhe navy department to pmennre the 
plans for a trans-Atlantic tlieht by 
one of the new big naval seaplanes. 

\ 

Report of treasurer. 
Report of secretary. 1 

Unfinished business. ' 
Election of officers. 
Report of Co-operative Journal oom-

pany. 
If you have not yet applied for mem

bership, do it now, and be entitled to 
a vote in the business that comes up 
this afternoon. 

Resolved, that it is our business, and 

i >; 

MARVELS OF SURGERYi» WAR 

Siirgecns With Allies' Fighters Repair 
Seemingly Hopeless Cases of 

Shattered Bone. 

The marvels of surgery which have 
resulted from the stimulus of war 
work have confounded the prophets. 
.Nc-ws. of the bravery of our fighting 

you will 

of Testing and (iradin; 'Jrain''—W. 
H. McDonald, grain supen isor at Mhi 
neapolis. Minn., and conue -ted with the 
inspection department of Minnesota 
for vears. 

men Is not more inspiring than the 
f.c£oun;.s which come in constantly .of 
the achievements of the scientists of. 
the entente in the fi^ld of surgery 

Address-Mr. .1. W. Sh v-ni.i,- seere-! aurt medicine, says Portland Oi-egouian. 
, tary of the national eotin^'l. Timse of j There landed in an eastern port the 

; •! you who --heard Mr. Sho-rn';.! last year •''Oth'er day. a Canadian soldier who is" 
j will want to hear himja^iilri. find those . only one of the thousands who can 

thank their stars that constructive scl-
<nce Is keeping piice with destructive 

for good measure. Come, 
miss it, if you miss it. 

Thursday Morning, March 6 
Music. 
Address. "A Thorough Demonstva-| of yoii'who-did not. will uiiss ji if you 

tion bv the Covernment of Its Ways ; don't Hear him. -

Detroit, Mich., Feb. 17.—On the 'slope 
of a hill 200 yards from, the point 
where the rivers Rhine'and Moselle 
meet just east of Coblenz, Germany, 
is the grave of Lieut.-Col. Curtis G. 
IteddCn—"Cap" • Redden* as he was 
known to Michigan men in the days 
when he made football history at Ann 
Arbor. 

Communications jusl: received here 
described the simple but impressive 
funeral services of Redden, who was 
one'of the greatest football players 
Michigan ever knew. As lientenant-

coionel of the HOtli field artillery, he 
risked his life in battle only to suc
cumb to pneumonia nfter the arjny of 
occupation began,.its march, into Ger
many. 

With an escort oi"more than 600 en
listed men besides the officers of the 
140th and the 67th artillery brigade, 
of which tbe regiment was a part, the 
cortege passed through Coblenz with 
Redden's horse. "Sernmnt." taking the 
place of honor immediately behind the 
gun carriage of the flag-draped casket. 
In line with the custom in military 
funerals, the dead officer's boots wpre 
in the stirrups with toes pointing to 
the rear. , • . 

At' the grave three volleys were fired 
by an infantry squad, and a bugler 

>Rub Musterftle on Forehead 
and Temples 

A headache remedy without the dan-
jers of "headache medicine." Relieves 

and that miserable feeling from 
zolds or congestioR. And it acts at once! 
Musterde is a dean, white ointment; 

with oil of mustard. Belter than a 
mustard' plaster and does jk>t blister. 
Used only externally, and in no way can 
•t affect stomach and 'heart, as sorae in
ternal medicines da -_ 

Excellent fair sore throat, bronchitis, 
croup, stiff neck, asthma, neuralgia, con
gestion, pleurisy, rheumatism, lumbago, 
all pains and aches of the back or jointa, 
sprains, sore muscles, bruises, chilblain^ 
frosted feet, colds of the chest (it often 
irevents pneumonia). - . 

30c and 60c jars; hospital sizp P 59 

-•ift 
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AUTOMOBILES, ACCESSORIES, AND SUPPLIES 

Thursday Afternoon, March 6. 
Music. 
1'iisiness 'session. 
I{e)iort of credenfial <-o!:ir:il(ee 
Report of resolution coinmltlc.'. 

—"Attention!" 
—Captain Commerce shouts 
the command. 
—The Boom of Business rends 
the air. 
—Advertising is the business 
fodder. 
—It clothes, "feeds, sustains the 
civilian army™ it nourishes the 
nation-it supplies the sinews 

success. 
/ - • 

and again-with shot
gun rapidity comes the com- * 
mand- "Attention"--- Obey the 
summons - it means business. 

S5 
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enterprise. Ue hi.d been in the thick 
ot the fighting at Vpres^i'i 1915, .shrap
nel had Khattered the bqnes of both 
ankles and both wrists}' For a^ long 
lime he lay in a London hospital, be
lieving that his ease was hopeless and 
that he would be n cripple for life. 
Then came surgeons who undertook 
the delicate task of literally /setting 
him on his feel." Kventu.il!y. In* 
emerged two inches or so shorts.• 
than when he enlisted, walking 
straight, with agile step, and with full» 
command of his arms and hands. 

In principle the repair of this sol
dier was not a wholl^ new thing; 

i bone surgery had made material ad-
| vances in the decade before the war 
! began. An interesting feature of the 
j c^e, however, is that it was part of 
i the routine t>f a military hospital, that 
| the surgeons who performed the high-

j iy intricate operation and made com-
iplete restoration of a man who 20 
years ago would have been doomed 
to a life of hopeless helplessness makes 
no claim to especial merit, and that 
the whole accomplishment was Xreateo 
as a matter of course. The soldier 
is 'so far recovered that he expects* 
presently to return .loyfolly to the fir
ing line; llie surgeons turn without 
more ado to the next case, which may 
be seemingly quite as hopeless but 
wholly different in matters of technic 
and'detail. 

9ATA ON AMERICAN DEATHS 

Census Bureau Gathers- Statistics in 
"Many States and Xities; 

Alco in Hawaii. 
V V 

Becenft Inclusion of tfawait has ex-
tend^d;lM!fond the liujits]of continental 
United ^tates the Wa for Whi^^the 
census bureau annually. collects and 
publishes death statistics^ Within thin 
area now reside about 73 per cent of 
the total population of continental 
United; State? and Hawaii. It com
prises Ttt'all 27 states, 43 cities in 
othef" states, the District of Columbia 
and tbe' territory of Hawaii. 

East of the Mississippi the only 
states not included are Alabama, Dela
ware, Florida, Georgia, Illinois, Mlssis-
sfypi and West Virginia, while west of 
the Mississippi the only states includ
ed are California, Colorado, Kansas, 
Minnesota, Missouri, Montana, Utah 
and Washington. 

The annual collection of death sta
tistics from states and cities fiwiiataln-
ing' adequate registration- systems was 
-begun by the census bureau in 1902, 
the first report covering the calendar 
years 1900 to 1904, inclusive, and for 
each succeeding year a separate report 
has been published. 

The original registration area con
tained 40 per cent of the total popu
lation of the, country. It remained un
changed until 1906. since wbieh year 
U has shown an'almost uninterrupted 
Increase in geographical extent and, in 
proportion of total population, until' at 
ptrseht it contains nearly rte^fourths 
of tt)e country's inhabitants.; 

In birth registration highly satis-
' factory progress has bgen made dur
ing the past two rears, | 
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Distributors of 
MAXWELL ^NI) OLDSMOBlLB 

N AUTOMOBILES 

PORTAGE TIRES 
GREEN DRAGON 

i' SPARK PLUGS 
Automobile Acces
sories of All Kinds 

FILTERED 
GASOLINE 

* 

Free Air and Water 
BATTERY 

SERVICE STATION 

vt 
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Itaiiliator Repaidllg 

; BANNER HOUSE 
Boarders Wanted; »oom and board $8 
per week. Two in a bedJ is' $7.50 
apiece. Single and double rooms. 
Board is as good a place as in the 
state for the money. Owner and pro
prietor, Sam Nicola, 104 Main St., 
phone 231; .• 

Battery Repairing 
CORWIN MOTOR CO. 

t$ «?as. 
Bismarck, N. D. 

o=t 

BUICK and 

Valve in Head Motors 
CORWIN MOTOR CO. 

s Bismarck, N. D. 
iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiim 

BISMARCK MOTOR 
* COMPANY 
- • • • : i - / ' ^ 

Distributors of 

STUBEBAKER 
W:; 

CADILLAC 
Antomobllct C 

•'i-* 

•HOE FITTERS 

1- MA1N 

UNDERTAKERS A^D EMBALMERS 

PERRY 
UNDERTAKING 

PARLORS 

Day Phone 100-M 
Night Phones 100 or 687 

Licensed Embalraer in Charge 

WEBB. BROS. 
Undertaken — Eatahnan 

rnaenl Directors 

Licensed Embalmer in Charge 
j' ' 'Jifei . i{ 

v 1 Day PImmM 
Night Phone -

HARDWARE—IMPLEMENTS 

• PINE BUGGIES 
If jmm at* thinking of baylBf m 
m* carriage or wagoa it will pay 

yoa to get oar prieca. 

FRENCH ft WELCH 
Hardware — Tools — Iaipleaieata 
Harness — Carriage^— Wi 

ELECTRICAL 

PE..T. 
-h ^ LAWYER 

. '.'r • 
Tribwie Hock Bismarck, N. D. 

Phone 752. 

ELECTRIC SHOP 
«. e. sshls 

iTerythln  ̂ dectrleal i-
WiringPixturss pad SnppMes 
Deloo Psrm Ught PlM|U ̂  
Willari Senrkte BallerjrJ 

• Station 

Phone 179 a:1 

'is 
DR.' A. SCHUTT 

OENTIST/ 

SpaeUI Work In Extractlna 
Hagagrt Block i ... — 

Phona 250 -. - - Bismarck. N. O. 

EflOTO DEVEM)PING 

NORTTTDAKOTi" % BISMARCK 
. . j j  -

ri: 
Bring or mail in your filrafjflff, 

-Expert Devdoping, a 

j '7VjZ ^taMMUd^-'N^'Ik't -Via.-oxlt. }r 
I 'lub'j i .y. -t : >=<.: '' m>-

I H U M  ''J.1 

S  U  I T  S  
d»oc and 

CpZO up 
Expert Dry Cleaning 

KLEIN 
TAILOR AND; GLBANnr 

DAIRY—MILK—CREAM 

PURE PASTEUR  ̂
IZEDMILK 

Our Milk Station Open Daily 
8 A. M. to 6 P. M., Saturday 
night to 9 O'clock. Sundays 

From 9'to 1 P M. Only. 
BISMARCK DAIRY) GO. 

H 210 Broadway 
Phone 348 

SMOKER'S FACTORY PRICE v 

v4;--.v--> ' v Per Per 
• v -  '  „ . ? v ,  . t - l o o ®  i « (  •  s o  
Billy's Big 10c 

Sellers »M.OO ?8.00 
Commercial' CiUbt 80.00 8.0® 
fttle Billy'a ... i ' 40j0ft 4.00 
North Dak. St«u-., 40.00 4.00 
OUT Hero ' 4#.00 4.00 
H me Industry . . S6.00 3.60 
N. P. Special f.. 31,00 3,lV 
uE SHI^ C1GARS BY PARCEL'POST 

(Address) 

v- WILLIAM r. ERL&NMfyEft, ^ 
Cisatr Factory. £ . ' 

423 3rd St, atsiiiirac, H. O. 
Phone 243. 

4.00 
4.00 
2.00 
2.00 
loo 
1.80 
1.55 

, . - ^ •••«>•}**.; 4 
1 i New Spectacles "T. 

The latest development la flpe^adee 
la anipplied with electric light, aet 
cither between the eyes or In the rlnn' 
BBrrminjllng the eye. A clear, shadow
less ilshtiia thns thrown upon the otv 
Ject of vlskm, the<igh the eyC'ftaelf la 
shaded from the direct raya 'of the 
lamm . -, 
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